In the view that, the projects Chinese disabled people had participated in Paralympics are less, the number of entries and as well as the experience are also less than others, however, much of our competitors are people of a new type. Facing on the so called "more less than 3, more than1 " problems, this paper uses time series analysis, and then concludes that Chinese cities disabled athletes people, places and the number of the national fitness rehabilitation projects of provincial level rise over time, and municipal activities present a circulation and seasonal changes over time. Therefore, we need to strengthen the management of the activities places of municipal disabled people, to make it better serve the disabled, and then optimize management mode of the Chinese disabled people's sports competition, and make it better manage local disabled peoples' federation.
INTRODUCTION
At present, the number of Chinese disabled people is more than eighty millions, so our country became the largest number of people with disabilities around the world. Participating in sports of the disabled people can not only adjust their psychology and emotion, but also make the best rehabilitation for the disabled, as well as giving them a platform to show their unyielding spirit to the whole society. Participating in the competitive sports projects for the disabled people can their value and position, at the same time, it also makes more disabled people to participate in the sports games [1] . Chinese government improves the satisfaction of the Chinese public through the development of sports for the disabled [2] . Comparing with western developed countries, the development of competitive sports for the disabled in China started relatively late, so the foundation is still very weak, which leads to the situations that the projects, the number of entries, and the inexperienced joining are all less than others in Paralympics, and the much of the competitors are new athletes, so called " more less than 3, more than1" status quo [3] .
The 2008 Beijing Paralympics games achieved a successful leap of Chinese sports undertakings for the disabled people, the Chinese Paralympics athletes performances are outstanding, the achievements are ideal, these reflect the constant increase of the development level of China's sports for the disabled from the side, it sounds like a fable that the disabled can play basketball [4] .
But today, in the Paralympics flexible movement of the basketball players really let us admire. Under the condition of controlling the wheelchair, they have get the line dribbling, turn around, and even shot, all of the actions, are of an organized effort, which makes people surprised [5] . In Beijing Paralympics games, there is a classic basketball games for the disabled is that United States played against Canada. In the normal competition, there must be no suspense; the U.S. male basketball team would certainly sweeping trounced the Canada. But in the real Paralympics game, Canada team 's character, who is known as the "wheelchair Jordan", helped to increase the overall strength of Canada, and the United States played two overtime, in the end, the Canadian team had finally entered the final victory over the United States. There were no losers in the game, they were doing their best, the audience of the game was also very satisfied, and really enjoyed the process more than the result. Here, I want to give my sincere regards and respect to those brave disabled athletes [6] .
For this, we should make the analysis of the situation that Chinese disabled people's participating in sports, and carry on the time series analysis of some of the statistical data, then it is concluded that the development situation of Chinese sports of the disabled, and give reasonable suggestions.
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE MODEL
For time series analysis, this article is in accordance with the time changes to list events down successively, and constitutes an analysis of time series. We make an observation and study of time series effectively, then find out its corresponding change and law of development, finally we predict that its future trend is corresponding to the time series analysis. The mode of the above structure is called auto-regressive model of p order, recorded as AR(p).
Mode MA(q):
The mode of the above structure is called auto-regressive model of q, recorded as MA(q).
Mode ARMA(p, q): The mode of the above structure is called auto-regressive model of p q, recorded as ARMA(p, q). Table 1 
Modeling of Stationary Series
solve-for parameter is
The commonly estimating method of unknown parameters is:Torque estimation, the maximum estimation, and significant test of mode 6.
Purpose: test the validity of the model (to extract the sufficient of the information) Inspection objects: the residual sequence Judging principle: a good fitting model should be able to extract the sample observations in the sequence of related information, the residual sequence can discuss the data, and on the other hand, it needs to points the condition.
The original assumption: The number of volleyball papers on sports core journals.
The alternative hypothesis: the corresponding residual is the differential data that need to be discussed. Model optimization:
Questions: here, we assume that the model passed the corresponding inspection, it means the data is on a certain feasible range, this model can effectively draw the results of the corresponding optimization Purpose: select the relatively optimal model.
Sequence prediction:
Linear prediction function:
Variance minimum principle:
Var e l Var e l = as the factors of the following model analysis.
Non-stationary sequence modeling. First we need the smooth operation of the data, then establish the model ARIMA(p, q) and calculate it by the model, we introduce the mode in the following:
The using occasions of the model structure is fitting difference stationary series.
Model structure:
The process of establishing the model:(obtaining the observed sequence value, stationary test, difference operation, variables test, fitting ARMA model, analysis result)like Fig. (2) . Non-stationary sequence modeling flowchart.
The application of the model and the corresponding data processing: For the China disabled people's understanding of the most important thing of health problems, we make statistics from the survey of 501 people and we can know the concern of the disabled are: diet, health care, physical exercise these aspects. The importance of it is shown in Table 2 . According to the above data, we make a pie figure shown in Fig. (3) .
It can be seen from the above analysis, as for the physical health of Chinese disabled people, the most one they focus on were the health care, 25.2% of people pay attention to physical exercise, which is relatively small, so cause that the base of the disabled in China is large, but overall the number of people to participate in sports can not increase.
We discuss the purpose of Chinese disabled people's participating in the national fitness movement, including (to keep fit, to disease rehabilitation, entertainment, social intercourse, self-reliant, manifest its value, relieve pressure, other) and carry on the data analysis. The statistical results are shown in Table 3 .
According to the above data, we make a pie figure shown in Fig. (4) .
It can be seen from the above analysis that Chinese disabled people's participating in national fitness movement mainly focused on the purpose of strengthening the body, which occupied 32% of the total. This shows that the purpose Fig. (2) . Non stationary sequence modelling flowchart. Fig. (3) . Disabled people's understanding of health the most important question. Fig. (4) . The purpose of the disabled in our country to participate in the national fitness campaign. of Chinese disabled people's participating in physical exercise is very clear.
The structure of the disabled culture degree that comparing with the nationals'. It is shown in Table 4 .
As can be seen from the above Table 4 , Chinese disabled people's cultural level is generally low, the record of formal schooling of above of university is less than 1%, and are mostly in the illiterate or semiliterate state. So we suggest that our government should pay more attention to the education of disabled people through the above survey, which can make Chinese disabled people receive a good education.
The main factors that influencing the Chinese disabled people's participating in the activities of the national fitness analysis, the results are shown in Table 5 .
According to the above data, we make a pie figure shown in Fig. (5) .
Corresponding to the above data and combined with the disabled people's understanding of the most important Fig. (5) . The main factors influencing the Chinese disabled people to participate in the activities of the national fitness. question of health problems, the purpose of Chinese disabled people to participate in national fitness movement, the comparison of the structure of the disabled culture degree, we carry on the time series analysis of the main factors that influencing the Chinese disabled people's participating in the activities of the national fitness and so on these factors. It is shown in Fig. (6) .
From the above data and time analysis, we can see the regulation that the activities at the provincial level, municipal activities, and the number of national rehabilitation exercise, cities disabled athletes; all of these have changed over time Table 6 .
According to the time series analysis we know that pink line represents tendency, the green line represents seasonal cycle, the blue line represents stochastic. It is shown in the following Fig. (7) : The decomposition of the time series data contrast figure: Fig. (7) . The decomposition of the time series data contrast figure.
According to Fig. (7) and combined with Fig. (6) , we can see that cities disabled athletes, the activities at the provincial level and the number of national rehabilitation exercise have an increasing tendency with the change of time, however the municipal activities change with the seasonal cycles.
Results analysis: Through the above time sequence analysis results, we can find that the management of Chinese current municipal activities need to be strengthened, to make it better serve the disabled, we should optimize Chinese disabled sports competition management mode in view of the above situation, including CDPF, Group of the state sport general administration department, China's Olympic sports management center for the disabled, National team, Different provinces DPF, the training base. The result is shown in Fig.  (8) . 
CONCLUSION
Comparing with western developed countries, the development of competitive sports for the disabled in China started relatively late, so the foundation is still very weak, which leads to the situations that the projects, the number of entries, and the inexperienced joining are all less than others in Paralympics, and the much of the competitors are new athletes, so called " more less than 3, more than1" status quo.
Through the current situation, we analyze: the disabled people's understanding of most important question of health problems, the purpose of Chinese disabled people to participate in national fitness movement, the structure of the disabled culture degree comparing with the whole country, the main factors that influencing the Chinese disabled people to participate in the activities of the national fitness and so on. Through these, we get the conclusions that: we need to strengthen the management of the activities places of municipal disabled people, to make it better serve the disabled, and then optimize management mode of the Chinese disabled people's sports competition, and make it better manage local disabled peoples' federation.
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